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Background

with members of the Leeds Open Data Institute, who

A Personal Health Record is an electronic record that

have insight into how the use of data might change

individuals can use to help manage and share their

future healthcare. Finally, one group was held with

health information. The individual owns their own

members of the voluntary sector, who discussed the

record, populates it with whatever information they

Personal Health Record from both their own point of

believe to be relevant to their own health and

view and also that of the people who use their

wellbeing, and they can share it with healthcare

services. Focus group discussions were tailored to

professionals as appropriate. There is evidence that

each group and explored individuals’ interest in and

having a Personal Health Record is beneficial for

expectations for a Personal Health Record, including

health, affording individuals greater control over their

how they could and would use it, the information that

own health and wellbeing and helping them to better

it should include, any concerns they have, and the

manage their health conditions. Previous research

potential impact it could have on how people

has recommended that patients should have a

perceive health and illness and their willingness and

central role in shaping the future of a Personal Health

ability to take personal responsibility for their health.

Record to ensure that it addresses their needs and

Each group lasted 60-90 minutes, was audio

expectations and that their concerns are addressed.

recorded and transcribed verbatim. We analysed the
data using thematic analysis to address the question

The leaders of our city are keen to find out whether

“What do individuals think about a Personal Health

Leeds residents want a Personal Health Record, how

Record?”

they would use it and how it might affect their health
and the relationship they have with their healthcare

Results

providers. This research was commissioned by the

We found four themes in the data, which are

Leeds Informatics Board to encourage people in our

described below and illustrated with quotes from the

city to talk about having a Personal Health Record.

focus groups.

The results will be used by the NHS and Leeds City
Council with the support of the Health and Wellbeing

Making it work for me

Board to help inform future strategy around

This theme is about how a Personal Health Record

technology and health in Leeds. This report

could be designed to actively engage people. They

summarises the main findings from the research.

wanted it to be quick and easy to use, tethered to
their medical records so that there is no need to

Methods

remember and manually enter information.

We held eight focus groups, each with between six
and eight participants. Two groups were with adults
with one or more long-term health conditions, such
as diabetes, coronary heart disease, asthma and
mobility problems. Two groups were held with young
people: younger teens age 14-18 and an older group
of 18-24s. One group was held with older adults who
had previously taken part in a project to explore the

“It needs to be up to date, especially if it
has health information and medication
records in it. If you’re leaving it up to
the individual, sometimes people get
confused about what medication they’re
on and what dosage.” (FG8)

use of technology. One group was with amateur
triathletes who have experience of monitoring some
aspects of their health and training. A group was held
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They wanted the facility for apps they use to interface

professionals or professionals working for private

with their record so that information they collect

organisations, participants were clear that when there

already can be used.

is a reason to share this information they would be
happy to do so.

“At the minute I’ve got Strava,
Fitness Pal, I’ve got seven or eight
different apps and my data’s just all
over the place. So having one place
of truth might make it something that
I use a lot more often and put more
data in there.” (FG6)

“I want the ability to let whoever I want
to have access to my Personal Health
Record whenever I want.” (FG7)

Participants who had experience of trying to coordinate healthcare across multiple agencies talked
about how it can be very frustrating, as well as costly,

Participants recognised that different information is

that different healthcare systems don’t share

relevant to different people at different times in their

information. They talked about how having a

lives and they wanted the Personal Health Record to

Personal Health Record would mean that they

be sufficiently flexible to allow this. They wanted it to

become the information conduit between different

be interactive with alerts, notifications, suggestions

agencies. In this way the information boundaries

for actions they could take to improve their health

between the NHS, local authority, private companies,

and wellbeing, and signposts for community support.

and professional roles would all disappear. They

They wanted different sections so that they could

talked about how this would make caring for

share some areas, e.g. with health professionals or

themselves or others much easier.

family members, and keep other areas private.

“Since I have got older I have more
ailments and I do forget what I have
had, especially with the menopause. I
wish I had written things down.” (FG1)

I control my information

“I go to Leeds for a lot of my healthcare, I
go to York for my eyes, which are related
to my thyroid and when I get there they
want to know what my thyroid’s doing but
my thyroid’s been tested in Leeds. So if
there was a record that I have I could say
‘This is my last blood test results.’ it would
save York having to do another blood
test.” (FG2)

This theme is about how individuals wanted to decide
what to share and who to share it with. They wanted
to be able to use their Personal Health Record to ask

Participants discussed the importance of feeling in

for help or advice from healthcare professionals.

control of their own Personal Health Record and

Participants talked about how they would grant

being able to make changes to it when they wanted

permission to view specific sections of their Personal

to. This included the privacy settings on different

Health Record to those professionals who had a

sections of their record and the ability to delete or

reason to know. While there was generally more

annotate previous conditions or experiences no

reluctance to share information with social care

longer relevant to their current or future health needs.
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How to reassure me

with. They didn’t want to receive sales calls from

This theme explores participants’ concerns about

organisations selling products and services related to

having a Personal Health Record. These include the

their condition. Participants also wanted to be

extent to which the record would provide unique

reassured that they wouldn’t receive unrequested

value or replicate services that are already in

contact from the NHS or other organisations to ask

existence. There were some concerns about how

them about entries on their record. While they talked

secure the information would be.

about receiving health or behaviour alerts as a
positive thing, they wanted it to be an option that they
could turn off. Finally, there were some concerns that

“We’re living in a cyber world where
large companies with additional safety
and security measures in place get
hacked. I think people would back away
from having data on their health record
if there was a chance of it getting
hacked and there’s always going to be
that chance.” (FG8)

Participants wanted reassurance that if they went to
the trouble of recording information in their record
then healthcare professionals would read and act
upon that information.

“I had an issue a couple of years ago,
backwards and forwards to the doctors
and I was fobbed off. Eventually I saw a
nurse who recommended I see a
specific doctor because he did some
running. I took the information from my
Garmin, which showed VO2 going
downhill. We had a sensible
conversation, somebody who
understood what I was saying. I came
out with the right course of antibiotics
and five days later I was fine.” (FG6)

their record could be used against them in the future,
for example denying treatment for people who have
not taken positive steps to maintain their health.
Employers might insist on viewing their Personal
Health Record before making a job offer and
insurance companies might insist on viewing it before
quoting for a policy.

“You go for a job. ‘Oh yes, can we have
a look at your personal health record?’
And you might have put down that
you’re feeling depressed for three days
and they might say ‘We don’t want
him’.” (FG 2)

Potential impact
This theme is about the potential impact that the
Personal Health Record could have. It has the
potential to increase the amount of control individuals
feel over their own health and wellbeing because
they can interact with their own records, actively
tracking their health measures, checking for test
results, or requesting advice from healthcare
professionals. For many, this would mean that they
take greater responsibility for their own health.
Some participants highlighted how the Personal
Health Record might help the NHS become less

Participants discussed concerns that their information
could be sold, either by the NHS or by private
companies they share their Personal Health Record

paternalistic. They talked about how doctors are the
guardians of information and it is unusual for doctors
and patients to work together to solve problems. A
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Personal Health Record might increase the culture of
shared responsibility for preventive health. It might
lead to more open discussions between individuals
and professionals about expectations and aspirations
for treatment. In this way ineffective treatments would
be halted sooner and individuals would be more likely
to take their medications as agreed.

“In the US you’re treated as an equal
and it’s like ‘How are we going to solve
this together?’ whereas in the UK
there’s either not the time to do that or
it’s just not culturally the norm.” (FG7)

“Maybe have, like warnings, stop it before
it happens, Like if it was to do with weight,
one day I’m seven stone, then it’s eight
stone, if you’ve got a graph you’re going
to see that you need to sort that out, then
there’s a section where you can go and
get help.” (FG3)

What data should a Personal Health Record
contain?
Participants discussed how certain information is
relevant to everybody and should be included in a
core section of a Personal Health Record. This
includes NHS number, next of kin details, information

A Personal Health Record could enable healthcare

that would be useful in case of an emergency,

professionals to have a bigger picture about an

diagnoses, medication and social prescriptions,

individual and how their lifestyle and life events affect

operations and procedures, dates of events such as

their health, individuals could be prompted to take

strokes, organ donation preferences, allergies, blood

action sooner to protect their health, and it could lead

group, vaccination history, and any dental or optician

to individuals receiving better treatment and care.

data. Separate sections could contain additional

Participants thought that access to this wider set of

information, some of which could be captured by

information could help GPs better identify needs and

apps that interface with the record. Participants

make greater use of social prescribing.

wanted to be able to change the information that is
collected. Examples of the type of information
included in this section are: weight; diet; exercise;

“It’s going to be beneficial to have a
more complete picture. Not just of
someone’s health, things that have
gone wrong, but what they are doing
day-to-day.” (FG6)

alcohol and cigarettes; stress; information relevant to
any health condition such as blood pressure, social
issues, employment-related issues, the experience of
illness, end-of-life wishes, sleep quality and family
history of conditions.

Participants also discussed how their Personal

Conclusions and recommendations

Health Record could help them to understand and

We conclude that individuals in Leeds support the

visualse their condition and how it changes over time.

development of a Personal Health Record. However,

This would help them better manage their condition

the ways in which they want to use it means that

and take action to protect their health.

developing the software would be a major
undertaking, both in terms of development costs and
the time required. It would also require a good
communication programme to explain what a
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Personal Health Record is and how it could be
used. Individuals would be unlikely to use a basic
record that does not interface with their medical
records or the apps they want to use and is not
sufficiently flexible to reflect their changing needs. A
properly resourced Personal Health Record has the

4. The Personal Health Record should focus on
wellbeing as well as health.
5. Individuals will need more concrete examples
of what the record could look like and how
they could use it if they are to influence later
design stages.

potential to increase the amount of responsibility
individuals take for their own health and it could
encourage them to undertake more health-promoting
behaviours and reduce health-risky behaviours.
We make the following recommendations for how a
Personal Health Record could be developed to reflect
the expectations and needs of people in Leeds.

6. The Personal Health Record should be
secure so that individuals are confident that
only those people they have authorised can
access specific sections of their record.
7. When communicating with people about the
Personal Health Record, prime them by
asking about who is responsible for their

1. If individuals are to engage with a Personal
Health Record it needs to have a high degree
of functionality and flexibility. Developing a
Personal Health Record is therefore a
substantial piece of work and sufficient time
and resources need to be allocated if the
project is to be a success.
2. The challenges involved in developing a
Personal Health Record sophisticated
enough to engage people mean that the
project should be viewed on a national scale
rather than being solely for the people of
Leeds.
3. To meet the technical needs of a Personal
Health Record requires a collaborative
approach across the health and care system.
It involves wide-reaching clinical and

health.
8. Young adults often take their health for
granted. Fitness and losing weight are more
relevant and the PRH will need to be
presented in a way that appeals to them.
9. To reach its full potential, the Personal
Health Record needs to interface with
existing and future apps as this will enable
individuals to make it personally relevant to
them.
10. Healthcare professionals will need their own
communication campaign to encourage and
help them make to the best use of the
Personal Health Record and to use it in their
consultations with patients.
11. Should the Personal Health Record be

technical expertise whilst involving people at

developed, there needs to be a long-term

each stage of development to ensure it

commitment to funding it and supporting

meets the needs of the people ultimately

people to use it.

using and interacting with it.
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